
Introduction
Organizations understand that they need to protect their most important asset, their data. In today’s world data resides 
everywhere. While it continues to reside in organizations’ physical and virtual servers, today more and more critical 
organizational data resides only in the cloud.  This important cloud-based data needs to be protected and available just the 
same as data stored in more conventional places. G Suite® by Google Cloud provides advantages to organizations of all 
sizes and it demands the same high level data backup and recovery solutions as other traditional on premise applications.

The Need
Since SaaS applications are built for the cloud many organizations and individuals believe that their valuable data is 
automatically protected and available. Cloud-based application vendors do provide a basic level of protection, but their 
backups are designed to meet their platform requirements and not those of end users. Customer data must be:

• Safe from the most common cause of data loss, user errors

• Recoverable from data loss due to system errors

• Available longer than a short 30-day window

• Protected against internal and external threats

• Available quickly when needed in the proper format

SaaS application users need to make sure that they have these additional levels of protection and accessibility in order to 
meet basic organizational needs.
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Feature Benefit

Accessibility Service is available through any Internet-connected device

Protection of Backup Data Data is protected by state-of-the-art compression, encryption in SAS 70-certified centers

Efficiency & Reliability Users can restore a document, a folder, or all content without deleting or overwriting files

Fast Recovery Needed files or folders can be identified, restored and downloaded immediately

User Transparency Data additions or changes are identified automatically and backed up without user intervention

Ease of Use All backup and recovery controls are menu-driven, intuitive, and complete

Best Use of Resources Lower IT costs: no hardware overhead, no worries about updates

Flexibility & Scalability Easy to adjust to the changing demands of systems or users
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To Learn More
For additional details, including trial downloads and product documentation, 
visit:  www.StorageCraft.com/CloudBackup

Also, if you have questions or need additional information, please contact your 
StorageCraft Account Manager, StorageCraft Distributor, or email us at:
ContactUs@StorageCraft.com

Find out how the StorageCraft Partner Network can help you build more recurring 
revenue. Enrollment is FREE. Visit: www.StorageCraft.com/Partners

The Solution
To meet this critical need for cloud-based protection, StorageCraft® Cloud Backup™ for G Suite® provides a flexible, easy-
to-use solution for the protection, management and recovery of G Suite data. It is protected, encrypted and made available 
through an intuitive, web-based interface. Users can quickly recover a file, a folder, or an entire user account quickly and 
easily in its original format.

The Coverage
StorageCraft Cloud Backup for G Suite provides protection for: 

• Gmail

• Google Calendars and Contacts

• Google Drive 

• Public Shared Folders 

Cross Service Search and Restore
StorageCraft Cloud Backup allows searching across both included services, Office 365 and G Suite. 


